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United Press HOW PROMINENT MEN OF IRRIGATION CONGRESS APPEARED TO CARTOONIST MURPHY
i i - - r : t -

pjiaiif m nun SSsoSis
nrnftiniTrn

SA:rVTtrOMSpr4JfT. HINKLE, WHO UED
COKfpltKCe ON IRRISAT.0M UKiV.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS VOTES TO LAUNCH

CAMPAIGN FOR SECURING HALF MILL TAX

FROM LEGISLATURE TO DEVELOP PROJECTS

Resolutions Instructing Committee to Act Adopied With
' Enthusiasm Following Stirring Speech by J, N. Teal)

Asa .B. Thomson Will Likely Be Reelected President.

Correspondent'
Given Honor

Karl H. on Wiegand Granted Per
mission to Visit Actual Fight-

ing Scenes at Will.
Berlin, via The Hague, Jan. 9. An

crder authorizing Correspondent Karl
II.. von Wiegand to remain with the
troops at the front throughout the
rest of the war 'was issued today by
the German general staff.'

A special pass and credentials from
the kaiser's headquarters were grant

him. with permission to visit me
scenes of .fighting, east and west, at
will.

This was the first departure from
the rule prohibiting foreign corre-
spondents from visiting the front ex
cept by prearranged plan in the case

each individual visit.

WAR SUMMARY
BY J. W. X MASON

' -

Former JKuropean Mamrrer for
the United Press.

New York, Jan. 9. The most closely
guarded secfet of the European war Is

secret no longer.

ciple f the German 42 centimeter
guns. Lord Haldane. lord chancellor
of England, announces that English
experts are now . engaged In making
mortars aa good as the Germans'.

To be sure, the only present use any
of the allies can make of the monster.
weapon is at the Russian siege W
Przemysl. For field operations smaller
pieces ire more serviceable. The
"42's" supreme value Is for fortress
bombardment. Just 'now no fortre&a
is being attacked, with the exception
of Przemysl, and at this place the
Austrians' stubborn1 resistance has
been possible only because the Rus
sians have not yet revolutionized their
mortars, as have the Germans.

Later, however, there may. be a fur
ther demand for the big guns, especial-
ly when the Slavs encircle Cracow.

The western , allies doubtless are
counting, on their part, on .using the

42's" to shatter Hhe Germans' Rhine
defenses, if the kaiser is ever driven
out of France and Belgium. With such
weapons in the hands of their enemies,
the Germans' scientifically constructed
rings of fortifications at Strassburg,
Germarsbeim. Mayence. Coblenz, Co
logne, Wesel and Metz would be as
vulnerable as the Antwerp, Mauberge
anil Liege forts were before the Teu
tonic fire.

How ions: the allies have known the
basic principle of the Teutonic inven- -'

tion is unknown and it is impossible
to determine how the secret was re
vealed to them. The guns have been
so closely guarded that it is said only
Kfrupp engineers have been permitted
to man them. Hence the discovery of
tKeTf" mui'iiamam1" tntmnti- i- espionage
probably was out of the question.

It is likely, too, .mat the Germans
took care to demolish any of the giant
weapons they Were forced to leave be
hind them when rereating.

Nevertheless, (here is no doubt that
the allies know now the Krupps were
able to assemble a gun capable of de
stroying the strongest 'modern fort
with six well placed shells.

No nation could keep secret for
long detailed Information concerning'
such an epochal advance In artillery
making, but the allies' skill in solving
the mystery of the 42 centimeters
within five months is a tribute eithar
to their luck, their persistence, or
fcoth. ,..'
West Is Working

Together-McAd- oo

Secretary of Treasury Says if Pessi
mists WW Xay Lov, Business Will
Boom Cites Western Prosperity.
Chicago, Jan. 9. "Jusf let the pes

simists lay low, and business will
boom." .

-
.

This was the declaration here today
of Secretary of the Treasury William
G. McAdoo, who is in Chicago on his
way to Washington after a Visit to
California and other western states.

"Throughout the west I saw many
evidences of prosperity," he con
tinued. "The people out" there are
working together In a common cause.
They are bringing prosperity to their
doors, Instead of awaiting its coming.'

Secretary McAdoo attended the
opening of the Panama-Califorin- a ex
position In San Diego as the official
representative, of President Wilson.

ED

TOGIVEMETO

Legislature Can Get $450,- -
000 From, National Gov-

ernment by Appropriating
an Equal Amount.

.

SUM DUE TO STATE, s
OTHERWISE IMPERILED

Senator Chamberlain Sug
gests Plan That Will Se? ;

cure Money. : "

(WaaMnrtoa Burn of Tba Journal.) "
Washington, Jan. 9. Oregon has

won a partial victory In the contro-
versy with the department ofthe In
terior regaramg tne aesired expendi- - -

ture of $450,000 by the reclamation
service In Oregon, but Senator Cham-berla- in

is today advising that Oregon'
rorget tne victory for the states own
good. ; ' v :

Secretary Lane has agreed that an
item of $4So,000 for work Id Oregon '

shall be included in the 1916 estimate
of ihe reclamation service. . regardless
of the question, of Oregon providing a- -

believes, however, that there Is real
danger or the appropriation not being:

j"ade by congress, despite the secre- -

that the legislature appropriate, an
other $450,000. This would release for
use the $450,000 already In te hands
of the reclamation serviced giving a
total of $900,000 for the work. -

' ..
Senator Sends Message.

Senator Chamberlain today wired J.
N. Teal as follows: i -

"The $450,000 which has been , set
apart by the government fbr co-op-

tive work with the state of Oregon
lapses, on June 30, 1915, unless a sim
ilar amount is appropriated by the
legislature of Oregon at the present
session, to be used in with .

the government. It might be well to
endeavor to have the legislature appro-
priate $430,000 for with
the government on such , an Oregon
project as the secretary of .the tnteTior
may later elect to enter upon. This
win insure $450,000 from the rovem- -
ment without congressional action. If
the legislature? falls, to make an ap-
propriation, as suggested, , then, we
must depend tipoit congressional action
foaft. expropriation. ; In -- the. reseat

&nplu(l(-- a on r"r 8eM. (tomn HTn

FARRELL BELIEVES THE

0-W-
.R. & N. HAS BEN

GRIEVOUSLY WRONGED

President Discussing Bridge
Tolls, Says More Given by
Company Than Received,

Portland, Jan. S.To .the Editor of
The Journal he Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company. coa
siders that it Is being unjustly af
sailed and misrepresented by your
bridge controversy .editorials, published
under dates of December 31. 1914, Jan- - ,

uary 3, 1915. and January . 6, 1115.
The effect.of such editorial comment,
if same is accepted as true and Jus-
tified, is to poison the public mind
against the party assailed.

The Injury done is irreparable, and
in the case of this public service com
pany, whioh has with Its predecessars
been Identified with- - the commercial
life and development of our city, our
state and tbe northwest for half a cen.
tury is extremely aggravated. We sub
mit that such work of destruction
should not be lightly undertaken by a
great public press, and certainly not
on assumed facts that can be. dem- -'

(Coecluded on Page Three. Column Six)

Scales, Flour Mill and
. Diamond

The name of the classification In
which it appears today precedes
each of these Journal Want Ads: ..

rOI 81LX HOUSES ei
FOB SALE ,OK EXCHANGE

i Only $2300 for & room bungalow.
TThls is a, bargain, only 15 minute
ride to west side. 3 blocks to car;
Hawthorne district. Will take lot
or close in acreage on bouse. Call
owner." - .''

swap coz.TJior S3
-- WANTED i to diamond in
t exchange for new player piano,"
"SWAP 6uxl00 lot for. furniture."

BtrSTVCSS OFFOHT UaiTljEB 80
--FWITK MILL Partner wanted;

$5000 required; water power,
modern machinery. 2 warehouses
on B. R. right of way, 2 acres
land; 100 miles' tot Portland., In-
vestigate.":. ; -

roa bile mscEiJiAjrxoxrs i
.'2000 lb. Fairbanks' scales, worth
- $60 for $22.50."

AtrTOMOBIXES-ACCgSSOBEB- S 44

"1912 CADILLAC, in perfect condi.
; tion,- - electric starler, electric
lights new tires, car absolutely
perfect; worth $1200; will, sell for
$775." r-- -

Allies Believe They Have .Lo-

cated Place Whence Ger-

mans Were Taken for the
'Campaign Against Slavs.

SOISSONS BOMBARDED; I

BUILDINGS DESTROYED

French Admit Germans Re:
occupy Surnhaupt in the

Woevre District.

ft,
The War Lineup. ,

France and Belgium "ight
lng resumed, with better
weather,: along practleajjy en-
tire line; allies strike' at weak
spot la German front at Sois-son- s.

t
Germany United Press Cor-

respondent von Wiegand au-

thorized by government to visit
battle fronts at will, an unique
honor; fighting's intensity in-
creases In Alsace.

Austria Russians, In prac-
tically complete control of Bu-kovi- na

province, move to Invade
Hungary; Austrians' mass
forces to resist; 10,000 fresh
Austrian prisoners claimed by
Slavs.

Russia Fighting begins
afresh west of Warsaw and in- -,

creases In violence In northern-Poland- ;

struggle with Turks re- -'

sumed in Transcaucasia.
England Announced allies

have discovered principle of
Germans' 42 centimeter guns
and are making giant weapons.

(United Press leased Wire.)
Paris. Jan. . Fresh gains by the

allies in the Solsson district were re
ported here today. It was said the
fighting in Alsace was increasing
steadily In violence, with the advant
age alternating between the French
and Germans.

The progress the allies were mak
ing at Soissons was declared, to indi-
cate that, they had found a weak spot
in the German line.
""It "had DeeH 'knWjriror some "time
that the kaiser had withdrawn thou
sands of men .from the western war

(Concluded on Page Seven, Column Six)

Battles in Air
Over Flanders

Scene of Action
Kaiser's Birdmen Do Damage and

Engage in Contest With
British Aviators.

Berlin." by wireless to London, Jan.
9. German- - aviators are becoming in-
creasingly active at the westerif-fight-ln- g

front according to stories told by
war office off iclals "here today.

Among the aerial exploits mentioned
was an attack by six of the kaiser'saeroplanes on the allies' military
depots at Strazelle and Hazebrouck,
where the blrdmen's bombs started
fires in both instances. British bi-
planes, armed with raSid fire guns,
ascended to meet the Germans but at
latest accounts received here the out-
come of the engagement was not
known. ;

A German aerial b6mb had also set
fire to the railroad station at Armen-tiere- s

and It was reported that many
soldiers were killed at the same time.

Three mora aviators tossed bombs
into Fort Bossboar, one of th$ Verdun
defenses, but ihe result of this at-
tempt could not be learned.

In Alsace, It was stated that Ger-
man aviators' observations had en-
abled the kaiser's forces to defeat all
French attacks.

A I hhl.NI A 1 1 Vh

T ' V
.

JUUKNAL, TO ASSIST

BETTER GOVERNMENT

'
Which Is Based on Broad

nands of those who need it and can
turn it to good account.. '

"The purpose of The-Jour- nal and ofmyself is to promote better govern
ment, and those members of the legis-
lature, regardless of politics, who are
in sympathy with this purpose should
De given every assistance.

Proposed Changes Discussed.
' "The success of the effort' will de
pend upon our ability to convince the
members that the suggestions offered
are well grounded and free from preju-
dice. If this fact is established it will
be a long step toward directing legis
lation wnich will be in the public in
teres t." '? f

Turning to the! snbject of proposed
changes in the present machinery of
state government, Governor West
said :

"The legislative movement in the
interest of economy has resulted in

(Concluded oa Pace. Seven. Column Tbree) .

Mineraloaist Declares Find in ed

Central Oregon Is Richer
Than Richest Sands of
Alaska and Rand of South, of
Africa;

SIX PORTLAND MEN
SHARE IN FORTUNE

Precious Metal Estimated
About 300 Feet Under the ai

SUrfaCe ahd tO RUn AbOllt

$2.50; Promoters Declare!
No Stock for Sale.

Gold has been discovered In the cen
tral Oregon country along the Des--
couiti ana uroonea rivers ana dquiw
creek. Six Portland men, and one
from Nebraska, have completed inves-
tigations which they declare prove
that Oregon is richer than the riehest
ends of Alaska, than the Rand of

Bouth Africa. That the discovery
means $100,000,000 a year to the bus!
ness of Portland is the declaration of
C. W. Clappt mineralogist, who has
examined the ores. That It will dwarf
every other industry, agricultural and
otherwise, evei attempted in the cen
tral plateau. Is his firm opinion.

.; These men are preparing to build a
mill on the Deschutes river six miles
west of Terrebonne, which will be in
operation within four months. When
the actual commercial possibilities of
the discovery have been demonstrated,
.other mills will be built and all the
processes Installed,,

Locations Cover Bio; Area.
' Locations covering an area of 20
miles wide and 40 miles long have been
filed with the county clerk of Jeffer
on cdunty. The filings were completed

yesterday.
The a takes were set January 1 and

the titles are now complete. Samples
.were taken from evert part of the tract

fe-n- from every depth-dow- n to toa XeaC
More than uOO independent tests

iwere made and the average result
shows the presence of 2.40 worth of
gold, the same In platinum and J 2 in

liver. This can at .a cost
of $1.40 per ton by using the modern
Drocesses of concentration.

Those now associated in the mining
venture are? W. H. Bard, attorney, in
the Ablngton building; C. W. Clapp.
mine engineer; J. B. Kossman, Thomas
Hart. C. F. A. .Peck. Edward D. Whit
ney and Charles W. It y man of Lin
coln. Neb. ' '

. Mr. Peck suspected the presence of
gold in the central Oregon sands many
month ago, when he 'brought samples
to Portland and showed them - to Mr.
ClaoD. After an Informal analysis, Mr,
Clapp became interested 'and had more
samples secured and analyzed. The re- -
suns were no buhibhui jr v ve

f gan a survey of the whole region, in
which he has been quietly engaged for
months.

No Stock for Sale.
Mr. Whitney returned this morning

from Jefferson county, where he had
ij Xilel yesterday on between 40 and 50
' essociauon claims oi o acres eaen. xne
! tract-begin- s Just over the new county

tine between Jefferson and Harney
counties northward on both sides of

t (Concluded on PK Two. Column On)

ALLEN EATON SAYS

1 MORE VOTE WILL

;i BRING HIM VICTORY

Speakership Contest Is Be--
coming All Absorbing Topic
Amon Lawmakers.

. . With the arrival in Portland today
'of many more upstate members of the

s lower house of the i legislature, the
speakership contest between Ben Sell-- I

J lag- - of ' Portland and Allen Eaton of
i'Kugene' is becoming a lively affair.

It In the all absorbing topic.
- Eaton .contends that he, has 27 votes
and three others who have promised
him that it. he could show that he
.would be a winner 'they will vote for
him. lie says this places his strength
at 30 votes, and that he has excellent

; prospect, of securing four more votes.
'-- .."On more vote will settle the. con
test In my favor." declared Eaton to- -

1 .nay.
- On the other hand the Selling forces
are working strenuously to hold theirv men in line. It is rumored about theImperial lobby that an effort is being

'
made by them to force a Republican
caucus as soon as possible and by

( tnat metnod tie up the men who ear- -

ner- - in' tne contest were; known to.
, have been In the Selling cams.

' Eaton : declares that the defection
from the Selling forces' 4s the resultof pledges that had been obtained un--
der a misrepresentation of. Mr. Sell
in ifs strength.

.
. Some time aro Mr. Selling gave out

- the names of 38 members who he an- -

: flounced were pledged id him.
j f senators and others ' who are not
twined up on either side assert that thejight is anybody's game as yet andthat, neither candidate can be assured

ei eiecuun m. mis lime. ,

FARMER SMITH

DIDN'T INTEND TO

START anything; IS

WILSON EXPLANATION

That Is Reply Macfe to Sug
gestion That He Had An-

nounced Candidacy for '16

(rnitd Press Leased Wire.)
Aboard President Wilson's Special

Train, Pittsburg. Jan. 9. President
WHson was pleased today over the
reception accorded him yesterday in
Indianapolis.

"There may come a time," the presi-
dent told his audience In the Indiana
metropolis, "when the American peo-
ple will have to judge whether I know,
what 1 am talking about." 1

This declaration was generally ac-

cepted as meaning that Mr. Wilson
would again 'be a candidate in 1916,
but it developed today that tne presi-
dent did not intend that nls remark
should be so interpreted. f

"I didn't intend to start anything,"
he said. No correction of the Impres-
sion was forthcoming, however.

, t

Washington, Jan. --Democrats and
Republicans here alike today generally
regarded President Wilson's speech in
Indianapolis yesterday as an announce
ment of his candidacy for reelection.
The Democrats saidt the single-ter- m

plank in the Baltimore platform would
be brushed aside to clear the track, i

Representative Mondell, Republican,
of Wyoming said:

"The Democrats have had a lot' of
ideas lately, all of which have been
bad for the country when put Into ef-
fect. In the midst of the disasters and
difficulties his party has brougnt upon
us, the president still appears opti-
mistic. i

"He said the Republican party was
a refuge for those who are afraid. If
he had said it was a refuge for those
who are afraid to trust the country
further te disaster and ruin, he would
have been more accurate."

"The president's federal employment
bureau Idea is an excellent one," said
Senator Sheppard, "and his attitude
toward Mexico will bte Indorsed by all
the people, no matter how It appeals to
the Jingoes."

Full Text of Wilson Speech on
Page Three.

British Embargo I

On Rubber Lifted
7 '

Important Concession to American
Trade FoUows Protest Piled by TTnit-e-d

States; More Are Expected.
Washington, Jan.; 9. The British

war embargo on rubber was practical
ly lifted today, though certain restric
tions regarding ' stlch shipments were
still In force. The raising of the ban
on this product, which was announced
by the British embassy here, was re
garded as an important concession, but
it was expected' others would follow
soon as a result of the American gov-
ernment's shipping protest to England.

To prevent exportation of rubber to
Europe, except through English ports,
guarantees will be demanded from
American shippers, while on large
shipments bonds wilt be required. Ex
tensive' shipments of crude rubber
must be bonded by - the American
firms' agents in London, In addition to
oiner guarantees to De jiiea wttn- - tne
British consul at New York.

Bukovina Province
. Held by Russians

Advance Guards of Bussians ZTow Xa--

'vadintf Transylvania Austrian Ooa- -
centrate to Defend Snpgary.

. Paris, Jan. 8. The Russians have
gained complete control of the entire
Austrian province of Bukovina. accord'
ing to a message received today by "the
Matin from its correspondent in Petro
grad, and their advance guards are in
vading the adjoining province f
Transylvania. It was stated that the
Austrians, after evacuating the last
their positions in Bukovina, are con
centrating to defend Hungary:

NOTHING FOR THE DUKE

Cincinnati, Jan.J)t-Examinar- ion - of
his .will proved thetyiate Eugene, Zim-
merman" left none of his millions, to
his son-in-la- w, the Duke of Manches
ter.

FIRE CLAIMS LIFE OF

INFANT AND THREE
!

OTHERS ARE INJURED

MOther Able i tO baVe One
"lmj i , it , r ,i I

UnllU DUl N 0T DOth) He-
mains Found, Charred.

Fire horrors which claimed the life
of a child and resulted in
serious Injuries to the father, his

babe and a boy,
visited the humble home of 'Japanese
residents llA miles southwest of 'Coun
cil Crests early today.

Three of the survivors are-a- t the
Good Samaritan hospital in a critical
condition. Heroic rescue of the mother
and her Infant, coapled with the escape
from death of a boy who was hurled
bodily out of the 'upper story window.
formed the thrilling features of the
tragedy which ha left gref and ruin

.uenuia. : ; - i

The. blase started at' 2 o'clock this
morning in the' two-stor- y residence of
T. Mayeta and wife, H. Irnaga and S.
Tachibana, agud 14. Mayeta and Irln-ag- a

are partners .in the hog raising

Awakened bylesweke-ew- d wack-- -'

ling of the flames, Mayeta found -- the
boy; half suffocated JJrbrnv smoke. ' He
hurled the youth- through the window
onto the cement' sidewalk. The lad
sustained cuts on the head and face
and a lacerated afm. Mrs. Mayeta at
tempted to leave, the.-hous- with her
two. children, but found the way
blocked by flames.

She snatched up her Infant girl. And
with the assistance of Xrinaga, she
was , dragged out. of the death trap.
The baby's feet were burned. - The
.husband sustained severe burns about
the hands and face.

After the mother had reached the
road she was horrified to find that
her two-year-ol- d! child. Letch ie. had
been left behind- - Desperately, she
tried to force her way back into the
burning' building but found the stair-
case had burned tdown. . Her screams
were pitiful. 'Butt her efforts were in
vain. - 1

After the fire demon had done Its
work the father recoverea tbe cnarred
bones . of the little one from the
smouldertngvheatf.

Neighbors ' rushed- to the scene and
did what they coald to aid the stricken
people.. Martin Meier. J. E. Williams
and Henry Kruerer responded. Dei
uty sheriffs and two ambulances
the Ambulance Service company were
summoned and the .victims were re
moved to the hospital. .

The fire took 'everything the occu
pants of the dwelling possessed in ihe
way of hoifBehokl goods and wearing
apparel. They escaped, from the flames
In their nightclothes. Neighbors pro
vided them with--: wraps.

A little dog the household pet was
burned about, the? legs. - '

1000 Convicts in
South Carolina

--Get Fall Pardon- t K

Blease, About io Retire From Of
fice, Gives Free Pardons to

. All State' Paroled.
Columbia, S. Jan. the eve

of his retirement; from 'office, Govern-
or Cole L. Bleaae of "South Carolina
granted today 1 000 full pardons to
state) convicts. Ail convicts previously
paroled by tbe governor were restored
to full citizenship. .;

Blease paroled! so additional con-
victs this afternoon, making a total of
1661 convicts t receive executive
clemency during his term.

Big Fight; on for
1; Organized Labor

Chicago lXacfcialsts' Business Affeat
V Indict ed for Conspiracy to Interfere

With Interstate . Delivery.
Chicago, Jan. ne of the bitt

est fights in the history of . organized
labor was predicted today, following
Indictments returned here against
Charles W. Yrf, business agent for
the- local machinists' union, and two
others. The three, men. were charged
with preventing' the delivery of . ice
machinery from .York, Fa to the
Knickerbocker Ice company of Chi
cago. The mailmsm penalty for con
spiring to Interfere with Interstate de-
livery Is a fine of $10,000 and five
years' imprisonment.

The Oregon Irrigation congress was
fired with favor for a state tax to
carry on irrigation at this morning's
session.

While the resolutions committee of
the congress in secret session wrangled
tver the advisability of petitioning the
legislature to levy the tax, the main
body, outstripping its committee in
courage and determination, unanimous-
ly voted:

"That the resolutions committee be
directed by this congress to bring in
a resolution petitioning the legislative
assembly to levy a tax; of $pe-ha- lf mill
upon the general taxable property of
the state of Oregon to be expended in
the reclamation of arid lands, and.; that
theleglslature also formulate a broal
and continuous reclamation, policy for
the stater. . . ; .

The motion carried with a storm of
applause. There was not a. negative
vote. Action upon the proposition by
the legislature will mean the placing
of Oregon on a basis In reclamation en
terprise where the state can be more
or less Independent of government ap
propriation, and can, at least, show to
the federal government previous ap--i

propriatlon of state money for every
dollar asked in federal aid.

The outburst of the irrigation con
gress came after an address by Joseph
N. Teal, pioneer in the development ac
tivities of Oregon and chairman of the
state conservation commission.

If the legislature meets and con
fines Itself to a negative policy," de-
clared Mr. Teal, "If -- it is content with
cutting salaries and drawing per diem.
then adjourns, it will be a failure as a
legislature, even though our' taxes be
reduced."

Five hundred thousand dollars a
year, he recommended, should be spent
In carrying on reclamation enterprise;
it would be .an amount not felt by any
taxpayer; it would commit the state
to a definite self-depende- nt policy
of meeting, the government half way;
It would result in commerce, schools,
homes development.

Turn Prom the Past.
"Turn away from the past." advised

TeaL "Oregon never got her fair
share of the reclamation fund; Oregon
never will.

"It is water gone over the wheeL To
hope for anything because Oregon
hasn't had her fair share is like attend-
ing a coroner's inquest or a wake. Let's
not Irritate ourselves by past injus
tices but turn our faces to-th- e future
and work together and bring things to
pass and make an Oregon that will
realize our highest ambitions."

Porter J. Neff, of Medford, said that

BRITAIN'S REPLY TO

COMPLAINT OF U. 5.

ARRIVES AT CAPITAL

President Wilson Will Read
Document Today and De
cide on Reply, if Any.

(United Preet Leased Wire.!
Washington, Jan,- - 9. Promptly fol

lowing President Wilson's return .to
Washington today. Secretary of State
Bryan, it was learned, will present to
him Great Britain's preliminary note
in response to his complaint concern
ing the British treatment of American
shipping on the high seas. The presi
dent will decide what, answer,- if an-- ,

to make.
It was understood the chief execu-

tive's decision whether or not to send
another note would depend on future
events,' the probabilities being that no
formal reply would be sent to Friday's
communication if the British indicated
their intention to follow up 'their initial--

message with a fuller statement,
but a further stirring up of the mat-
ter by the Washington administration
is being predicted If London resorts to
dilatory tactics. - . . .

- What the British note contained was
being kept - secret until the president
has had time to examine It. -

southern Oregon would not expect a
dollar of irrigation appropriation but
that it considered developing the lands
as important as building roads to the
land and would therefore support the
task.

J. T.' Hlnkle declared that the reso
lutions committee was upstairs wrest
ling on the subject and he hoped the
congress would strengthen its cour-
age. '

O. D. Teel declared he believed In
action, and moved that the congress
approve a mill tax, which would be
sufficient to produce $1,000,000. He
accepted Mr. Keffa amendment that
It be a half mill tax. On J. N. Teal's :

suggestion the urge for a broad and
continuous- - state policy.- - was Included
in the resolution.. -

Big Fund Mentioned.
lv;The morntnsf eetingf ,ot the Irriga
lag the 94S0.000 tor Oregon reclamation
Which Is now lrr the federal fund, but
which the secretary of the Interior has
withheld from expenditure in Oregon
until the legislature should repeat its
$460,000 appropriation.

A report, from the resolutions com-
mittee, which had been In almost con
stant session for 24 hours, was ex- -
pelted all morning, but disagreement ,
preventea its appearing tnis morning.

Brief addresses were heard- - during
the time of waiting. J. K. Fisher of
Haines declared that farmers should
live as comfortably on thef farms an
people In the city. Former Attorney
General A. M, Crawford gave the con-
gress a large amount of advice. Ralph
C. Cowgill of Medford and George Rus
sell of Crook county were heard.

A concluding event of the session
will be the election of officers. It Is
practically assured that Asa B. Thom-
son, J. W. Brewer and Fred N. Wallace
will be reelected respectively president,
vice-preside- nt and secretary, although
the Malheur and Harney county dele
gations this morning were promoting
the names of A. M. Trow for president
and C. B, McConnell for secretary.

BROKER LOSES COIN

GRAIN MARKET;

GON ENDS HIS LIFE

G., F. Stringer's Speculations
Take Away His Father's
Money Also,

(tTnitrd Preaa Leaaed Wire.)
New York, Jan. 9. Following ah

admission by stock exchange officials
that the- - brokerage firm of Stringer &
Co. was unable to meet its obligations,
G. F. Stringer Jr., junior member of
the firm, today shot himself in his
office here. .He was dead before
clerks reached bis side.
- The failure or Stringer & Co. is the
first to occur since the stock market
reopened. The company was com-
posed, of father and son and was ad-
mitted to tbe exchange In May 1912
The failure was not considered imtor- -

tant and the suspension had no effect
on the market

It was reported on the exchange
floor that the firm was short 000
shares of Reading securities, he
younger Stringer, it was said, ' had
been speculating heavily on his own
account In the grain market, and that
his losses wiped out not only his own
fortune, but his fathers as well. He
failed In a desperate effort yesterdayj
to regain ms losses, anu men nouilea
the exchange officials that the firm
was unable to meet Its obligations.

Attorney Decker said the company's
nominal assets were $100,000, and Its
liabilities $160,000. Toung Stringer
was caught short of wheat. Decker
said most of the firm's .creditors wer
personal friends of the suicide.

ifalty Visits Wonnded,
Brighton, Eng., Jan. . King George

and Queen , Mary today visited the
wounded Indian soldiers In the hospital
here.' They talked at length with many
of them. . - . .
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THOSE SEEKING

. "

Governor Announces Policy
Ground in Which Interests of All People Will Be Care-
fully Safeguarded; Proposed Changes Discussed.

"My purpose will be to aid those
who labor in the interest of better
government."
. In. these words Governor West de
fined the scope and object of, the .daily
discussions of legislative proceedings
which he Is to write for The Journal
following his retirements from office
next Tuesday. j

"The legislature is made up in the
main, of men who have an earnest de-

sire to accomplish something in the
way of efficiency and economy in gov-
ernment. Many of them , are handi-
capped, however, by reason iof the fact
that they are not In possession of the
Information which will enable them to
vote intelligently upon many measures
which will be presented for considera-
tion. - '

"Information which will throw light
upon those matters is available and it

I is the duty of those who happen to be
i in possession oi it 10 piace it in tne

t


